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OBJECTIVE: To 1) define the number and characteristics of NICUs in the United States (US) and 2) identify hospital and population
characteristics related to US NICUs.
STUDY DESIGN: Cohort study of US NICUs.
RESULTS: There were 1424 NICUs identified in the US. Higher number of NICU beds was positively associated with higher NICU
level (p < 0.0001). Higher acuity level and number of NICU beds related to being in a children’s hospital (p < 0.0001;p < 0.0001), part
of an academic center (p= 0.006;p= 0.001), and in a state with Certificate of Need legislation (p= 0.023;p= 0.046). Higher acuity
level related to higher population density (p < 0.0001), and higher number of beds related to increasing proportions of minorities in
the population up until 50% minorities. There was also significant variation in NICU level by region.
CONCLUSIONS: This study contributes new knowledge by describing an updated registry of NICUs in the US in 2021 that can be
used for comparisons and benchmarking.
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INTRODUCTION
There were just over 3.6 million live births in the United States (US)
in 2020, and although pinpointing the number of neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) admissions is a challenge, it has been
estimated that 9–13% of infants require neonatal intensive care
for complex medical needs [1–3]. However, these estimates are
likely low, as birth certificates may not be a completely reliable
source of NICU admission data [4, 5]. Additionally, NICU admission
rates are anticipated to grow due to preterm births and maternal
medical conditions such as gestational diabetes [6]. However, the
number of NICU beds in a community is important, as it is related
to increased NICU utilization [7]. Despite the critical role of NICUs
in the US health care system, there is no current, updated, and
comprehensive catalog or registry containing all US NICUs.
There are many different types of NICUs (level, size, type of

associated hospital) across the US. States have individual protocols
for certifying bed space that vary in criteria [8]. Certificate-of-need
(CON) legislation can limit the addition of hospital beds, based on
other resources/available beds in the immediate community [8, 9].
Although some states have CON legislation, CON applies to all
health care service delivery in the state, and it does not always, or
in some instances ever, focus specifically on pediatrics or NICUs.
CON legislation aims to lower healthcare costs by limiting
duplicative medical services and requiring hospitals to receive

approval before expanding the number of beds available [9, 10].
One study found that states without CON legislation had more
hospitals with NICUs and a higher total number of beds, as well as
increased infant mortality rates [9]. Another study found that a
higher number of NICU beds does not necessarily equate to
improved or equitable access to care, as higher numbers of NICU
beds were not necessarily located in areas with higher rates of low
birthweight infants [11].
NICUs also vary in acuity level. Prior to 2012, the level of NICUs

had been categorized as level II or III in the US [12]. This was
expanded to the current classification that labels NICUs as level II,
III, or IV depending on the capacity to care for infants with
different degrees of medical and surgical complexity. There are no
federal policies defining medical services provided within levels of
NICUs, and each state is able to set their own guidelines about
NICU levels of care [8, 13]. NICUs can apply and be surveyed to
verify their level through the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) [14]. In 2012, the AAP released a policy statement outlining
proposed levels of care [15], but states have adopted variations of
this policy [13].
Research has demonstrated that the NICU where an infant

receives care is important, especially for high-risk infants with
complex medical conditions [16, 17]. Further, NICU level and
patient volume affect infant outcomes [18, 19]. While lower-risk
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cases may be appropriate to receive care at a Level II, or
community-based NICU, there is also data that has shown higher
risk of developing serious conditions such as bronchopulmonary
dysplasia if hospitalized at a Level II or III NICU compared to a
Level IV NICU [20]. Despite this, there has been a proliferation of
NICUs, and the shifting of higher-risk cases from the high-volume
level III or IV NICUs to smaller community NICUs [12]. Better
understanding the scope of NICUs across different areas of the US
can aid in our understanding of NICU proliferation and lead to
positive changes to improve outcomes for high-risk infants and
families in the future.
Population-based features of the area in which a NICU is located

may also be related to different NICU characteristics. It could be
assumed that higher population density will necessitate more
need for NICU beds in a given area. The risk of preterm birth is
highest among Black families [21] and among those of lower
socioeconomic status [22]. However, despite the likelihood of
higher need for NICU beds in areas with high proportions of racial
minorities and those living in poverty, there are also studies that
have demonstrated health inequities, with fewer available medical
facilities for families from diverse or poor backgrounds [23]. It is
not well understood what population factors are related to more
or less access to NICU care.
The objectives of this study were to 1) define the number of

NICUs in the United States (US) and their size, acuity level and
demographic characteristics and 2) identify hospital and popula-
tion characteristics related to US NICUs.

METHODS
The institutional review board of the University of Southern California
formally determined this study did not meet criteria for human subjects
research.
This was a study employing several forms of data collection which

included two neonatal therapy surveys, NICU databases, websites, phone
calls, and online correspondence with hospital staff. Population databases
were also used to extract information about the location (city or county) in
which each NICU was located.

Neonatal therapy surveys
Two neonatal therapy surveys were conducted in 2016 and 2020, and
respondents identified their hospital characteristics (hospital name,
location, level, and number of beds) [24, 25]. This information was
extracted to establish each hospital as its own ‘participant’, representing
each US-based NICU. The initial database identifying hospitals in which
neonatal therapy staffing data was available was expanded to identify
exhaustive information about each NICU in the US.

NICU databases
Following the two surveys, a list of all the represented hospitals was
constructed. This was then checked against other lists of NICUs in the United
States, including a list published by the AAP [26], as well as a database
publicly available by Neonatology Solutions [27]. These were then cross-
checked with available information from the Vermont Oxford Network [28]
and the Children’s Hospitals Consortium [29]. Attempts were made to
integrate lists of NICUs from the American Hospital Association (AHA);[30]
however, while helpful in identifying which hospitals had NICUs, the number
of beds were at least sometimes inflated due to having other levels of care or
multi-use beds included in the total count, potentially largely in Level II or
small rural NICUs. Additional lists from AHA became available during the
latter part of this study, but they were restricted unless payment was made
to access themwhich was not possible for this unfunded work. Data also was
limited to NICU, number of beds, and number of ventilators. Although 1367
NICUs were reported in a previous manuscript [25], since this publication an
additional list was incorporated in the final number reported in this
manuscript [31]. The additional lists used came from cross-checking with the
National Network of Perinatal Quality Collaboratives list [31], which identified
NICUs in each state. This added 60 NICUs to the list, with those additions
largely being small, level II NICUs. It is important to note that these lists also
included many hospitals which did not have NICUs, requiring direct phone
call confirmation to remove such hospitals from the list.

Different information was available from each source and included the
level of NICU (level II, III, or IV), type of NICU (academic medical center,
community, regional non-academic, county, Indian health services, military
hospital), whether part of a children’s hospital (freestanding children’s
hospital, not part of a children’s hospital, children’s hospital within a
hospital), type of organization (nonprofit, corporation/proprietary, govern-
mental), and number of approved beds. The level of NICU was defined as
the highest level of care available at that hospital, with the number of
approved beds being the maximal number of beds that can be occupied
by infants with complex medical needs at any level of care.

Phone and online information
When information was missing or inconsistent, internet searches and
phone calls to the NICU were completed by research assistants.
Information was documented from hospital web sites and from internet
searches. During phone calls, information was asked of the person
answering the call, and return calls were requested as appropriate based
upon the responses from each site. Most often when information was
unknown by the office assistants answering the phone, the call was
directed to charge nurses or NICU or hospital leadership who provided the
information. When contact information was given to the research team
from phone calls, online correspondence was used through messaging and
email to gain hospital-specific information. Information from healthcare
professionals at specific hospitals was also sought in online communities.
Phone calls and online correspondence also aided in defining NICUs that
had closed. When there were inconsistencies across different sources of
information (survey, database), verification from an employee at each NICU
was sought.

Population and demographic factors
The NICU surveys, phone calls, and databases identified the location (state
and city) of each US-based NICU. Location was further categorized by
region (Northeast, Southeast, Midwest, Southwest, and West) for each city
in which a NICU was located (based on natural city boundaries, not
including inner ring suburbs). Population density (the number of people
per square mile) and the proportion of the population living below the
poverty line (currently $26,246 for a family of 4) were collected from World
Population Review 2019 projections (and 2015 projections, when 2019
projections were unavailable) [32]. Also for each city in which a NICU was
located, the percentage of the population under the age of 5 years old (a
measure to determine the need for specialized pediatric medical services
in an area) and the percentage of the population being from ethnic and
racial minorities (Black, American Indian or Alaskan, Asian, Native Hawaiian
or Pacific Islander, Hispanic or Latino, or 2 or more races) were defined
from US Census Bureau American Community Survey, 2015–2019 data [33].
When information for the city was not available, the county’s information
was used.
Further, we defined whether each NICU was located in a state subject to

CON legislation using previously published work [9].
A comprehensive spreadsheet was developed from the multiple sources

of information previously mentioned. Discrepancies across sources were
reconciled using hospital websites and phone calls to hospital staff.
Duplicates were removed. A member of the research team then double-
checked 10% of the data to ensure accuracy.
An additional spreadsheet was populated with NICU information for

each identified city. Each city was put in context of total number of NICU
beds in the city, number of NICUs at each level, and population factors (as
above) related to each city.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to define the number of NICUs in the US
according to type, size, and level. Hospital and population factors related
to NICU number of beds were investigated using linear regression models.
The dependent variable of number of NICU beds was log-transformed for
normality. Categorical independent variables (type of hospital, whether
part of a free-standing children’s hospital, type of organization, region,
subject to CON legislation) were modeled as factor variables, represented
by indicator variables relative to a referent level. Continuous and ordinal
variables (NICU level, population density, percentages of population living
below poverty line, under 5 years old and or ethnic/racial minority) were
graphically evaluated for linearity of the relationship with log(number of
NICU beds) using lowess plots (a smoothing plot of the independent
versus the dependent variable). Linear splines (which fits separate
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regression slopes at different levels of the independent variable) were used
when non-linearity was present. Independent variables were evaluated for
collinearity using correlations and variance inflation factor. Each indepen-
dent variable was first analyzed separately for its association with
log(number of NICU beds). An initial multivariable linear regression model
included all independent variables that were univariately statistically
significantly associated with log(number of NICU beds) at 2-sided p < 0.05.
Independent variables were retained if they remained statistically significant
in the multivariable model. Independent variables that were not significantly
associated with log(number of NICU beds) on univariate modeling were
added into the multivariable model to test for statistical significance. The
final multivariable model included independent variables that retained
statistical significance when adjusted for all other variables in the model.
Model residuals met assumptions of normality. Linear regression models
were presented as regression coefficients with 95% confidence intervals, p-
values, and model R2. The same hospital and population independent
variables were evaluated for their association with NICU level (II, III, IV) using
ordinal logistic regression; the same modeling approach for selection of
independent variables in the multivariable model was used. Unadjusted and
multivariable ordinal regression results are presented as odds ratios with
95% confidence intervals and p-values; odds ratios greater than 1 indicate
positive associations of an independent variable with higher NICU level,
while odds ratios less than 1 indicate inverse associations of an independent
variables with lower NICU level. Data were further reorganized to reflect city-
specific NICU information including number of NICUs, total number of beds
across those NICUs, in addition to region, population density, percentage of
population less than 5 years, and the percentage of the population
belonging to racial and ethnic minorities. The city-based analysis related
population factors to log(number of beds) using the same linear regression
methods summarized above. Analyses were conducted using Stata 17

(StataCorp, 2021. Stata Statistical Software: Release 17. College Station, TX:
StataCorp LLC).

RESULTS
There were 1874 hospitals identified as having NICUs (through
survey responses and the NICU databases). Four hundred fifty
were confirmed to not have an operational NICU (41 had closed;
409 did not have a NICU, despite being on a NICU list). Therefore,
1424 currently operational NICUs in the US were identified, of
which 570 (40%) were level II, 702 (49%) were level III, and 152
(11%) were level IV.
See Fig. 1 for the number of different level NICUs in each state.

The numbers of NICUs are concentrated in large, high-density
states such as California and Texas. There are also a higher number
of NICUs in the Eastern and Midwestern portions of the US.
The NICUs ranged from 1 to 173 beds with a median of 18 (IQR

9.5–34) beds. Level II NICUs ranged from 1 to 40 beds with a
median (IQR) of 8 (6–12) beds; level III NICUs ranged from 4 to 98
beds with a median (IQR) of 25 (16–37) beds; and level IV NICUs
ranged from 15 to 173 beds with a median (IQR) of 55 (42–72)
beds.
Table 1 lists characteristics of the US-based NICUs. There were

more NICUs concentrated in the Southeast (making up 26% of
NICUs) than in other regions of the US. Most NICUs were part of a
community hospital (79% of NICUs), are not part of a children’s
hospital (85% of NICUs) and are nonprofit (68% of NICUs).

Fig. 1 Number of different level NICUs in each state.
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There were a total of 35,601 NICU beds (5,592 Level II, 20,631
Level III, and 9378 Level IV).
See Fig. 2 for the distribution of NICU beds according to state

and number of beds normalized to population density (beds per
number of people by 0.1 square miles). While Texas and California
had the largest number of NICU beds, North Carolina had the
greatest number of NICU beds per capita.
Table 2 summarizes the relationships of NICU level with hospital

and population characteristics using ordinal logistic regression;
both unadjusted and multivariable-adjusted associations are
displayed. The multivariable model includes independent vari-
ables that are statistically significantly associated with NICU level
when adjusted for other variables in the model. On multivariable
modeling, statistically significant positive associations with higher
NICU level remained for higher number of NICU beds (p < 0.0001),
being embedded in a free-standing children’s hospital or part of
a children’s hospital (compared to a non-children’s hospital,
p < 0.0001), being part of an academic medical center (p= 0.006),
and higher population density (p < 0.0001). CON legislation was
inversely associated with NICU level (p= 0.023); NICUs in states
subject to CON legislation were more likely to be of lower NICU
levels. There was also significant variation in NICU level by region
(p= 0.01) with the Northeast and Southeast having more NICUs
with high acuity level.
Table 3 summarizes the unadjusted and multivariable-adjusted

relationships between number of NICU beds (log transformed)
and hospital and population characteristics. The multivariable
model includes independent variables that are statistically
significantly associated with NICU level when adjusted for other
variables in the model. On multivariable modeling, higher number

of NICU beds was positively associated with higher NICU level
(p < 0.0001), being in a free-standing children’s hospital or part of
a children’s hospital (p < 0.0001), being in an academic hospital
(p= 0.0001), and being in a state subject to CON legislation
(p= 0.046). Using a linear spline, the percent of the population
comprised of racial/ethnic minorities showed a non-linear
association with number of beds; the number of beds was
positively associated with higher percentages of minorities up to
50% minorities, but was not associated when the population
comprised 50% and higher minorities (see Fig. 3). The number of
beds also significantly differed by region (p= 0.019), with
hospitals with higher numbers of NICU beds in the Northeast.

City-specific relationships to population factors
After compiling data related to each city, we identified that each
city with a NICU had between 1–18 NICUs, with 1–759 beds.
See Supplemental Table for relationships of city-level log
transformed number of beds related to population factors. On
multivariable modeling on log-transformed number of beds, a
linear spline (which fits a separate regression slope based on
different levels of the independent variable) showed higher
population density was related to more NICU beds (up to 20,000/
square mile, p < 0.0001). A non-linear association with percentage
living in poverty showed a positive association with number of

Table 1. Characteristics of the NICUs.

(n= 1424) N (%)

NICU Level

Level II 570 (40%)

Level III 702 (49%)

Level IV 152 (11%)

Region

Northeast 258 (18%)

Southeast 367 (26%)

Midwest 314 (22%)

Southwest 174 (12%)

West 311 (22%)

Type of Hospital (n= 1416)

Academic Medical 177 (12%)

Community 1112 (79%)

Regional (non-academic) 82 (6%)

County 30 (2%)

Indian health services 3 (0.2%)

Military 12 (0.8%)

Label of Children’s Hospital

Not part of a children’s hospital 1206 (85%)

Free standing children’s hospital 68 (5%)

Children’s hospital within hospital 150 (10%)

Type of Control

Nonprofit 968 (68%)

Corporation/proprietary 253 (18%)

Governmental 179 (13%)

Unknown 24 (1%)

N= 1424 unless otherwise specified (due to missing data).
Fig. 2 Distribution of NICU beds across different states in the US.
Panel A includes the raw number of NICU beds across states. Panel B
is the distribution of NICU beds normalized to population density
(beds per number of people by 0.1 square miles). Legend entries
denote colors within the shade spectrum for the cloropleth map,
along with their corresponding lower threshold value.
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beds (for <30% living in poverty) and an inverse association with
number of beds (for 30% and more living in poverty) (p < 0.0001).
A non-linear association with percent of population under 5 years
showed an inverse association with number of beds (for <10%
under 5 years old) and a positive association with number of beds
for populations with 10% and more under 5 years old) (p= 0.004).

The multivariable city-level model showed a non-linear association
with percentage of the population comprised of racial/ethnic
minorities; number of beds was positively associated with
percentage minorities (for <70% minority populations) and
inversely associated with percentage minorities (for populations
with 70% and greater minorities) (p < 0.0001). There was

Table 2. Relationships between higher level of NICU and hospital and population factors (ordinal logistic regression).

NICU Factors Level II
N (%)
Or Median
(IQR)

Level III
N (%)
Or Median
(IQR)

Level IV
N (%)
Or Median
(IQR)

Unadjusted OR (95%
CI);
p-value

Multivariable adjusted
OR (95% CI);
p-value

Number of beds
(OR reported per bed)

8 (6) 25 (21) 55 (30) 1.13 (1.11, 1.14)
p < 0.0001

1.11 (1.10, 1.13)
p < 0.0001

Free-standing children’s hospitals

Yes, free-standing children’s
hospital

1 (0.2%) 15 (2.1%) 52 (34.2%) 114.5 (60.0, 218.6) 42.6 (17.4, 104.1)

Not freestanding, but part of
children’s hospital

3 (0.5%) 81 (11.5%) 66 (43.4%) 28.6 (18.4, 44.4) 8.3 (4.6, 14.9)

Not children’s hospital 566 (99.3%) 606 (86.3%) 34 (22.4%) Referent p < 0.0001 Referent p < 0.0001

Academic and non-academic regional hospitals

Academic 13 (2.3%) 79 (11.2%) 85 (55.9%) Referent Referent

Community 512 (91.1%) 554 (78.9%) 46 (30.3%) 0.06 (0.04, 0.09) 0.42 (0.25, 0.71)

Regional non-academic 23 (4.1%) 40 (5.7%) 19 (12.5%) 0.20 (0.12, 0.36) 0.40 (0.20, 0.81)

County/Indian health service/
Military

14 (2.5%) 29 (4.1%) 2 (1.3%) 0.10 (0.05, 0.20)
p < 0.0001

0.69 (0.27, 1.72) p= 0.006

Governmental and non-profit hospitals (vs. proprietary)

Non-profit control 388 (69.2%) 468 (67.3%) 112 (77.8%) Referent

Proprietary control 110 (19.6%) 130 (18.7%) 13 (9.0%) 0.78 (0.60, 1.02)

Governmental control 63 (11.2%) 97 (14.0%) 19 (13.2%) 1.15 (0.85, 1.56)
p= 0.083

Population Factors

Geographic region

Northeast 95 (16.7%)) 133 (19.0%) 30 (19.7%) Referent Referent

Southeast 152 (26.7%) 176 (25.1%) 39 (25.7%) 0.84 (0.62, 1.14) 1.00 (0.66, 1.51)

Midwest 149 (26.1%) 139 (19.8%) 26 (17.1%) 0.65 (0.48, 0.90) 0.58 (0.37, 0.91)

Southwest 66 (11.6%) 82 (11.7%) 26 (17.1%) 1.04 (0.72, 1.51) 0.82 (0.48, 1.43)

West 108 (19.0%) 172 (24.5%) 31 (20.4%) 1.03 (0.75, 1.41) 1.12 (0.71 1.75) p= 0.011

Population density (people per
square mile)
(OR reported per 1000 pepole per
square mile)

2295 (2138) 3261 (3014) 3630 (3607.5) 1.08 (1.06, 1.10)
p < 0.0001

1.07 (1.04, 1.11)
p < 0.0001

Percent of population living in
poverty
(OR reported per 10% living in
poverty)

13.9 (11.8) 16.6 (9.9) 18.0 (7.4) 1.48 (1.29, 1.69)
p < 0.0001

Percent of population under 5 years
old
(OR reported per 10% under 5 years
old)

6.5 (1.6) 6.4 (1.3) 6.4 (1.0) 0.71 (0.33, 1.54)
p= 0.39

Percentage of population from
racial/ethnic minorities
(OR reported per 10% minority)

34.2 (36.4) 46.9 (34.9) 54.5 (32.0) 1.20 (1.15, 1.26)
p < 0.0001

Subject to CON (certificate of need) legislation

Yes 306 (53.7%) 384 (54.7%) 77 (50.7%) 1.02 (0.84, 1.25) 0.69 (0.50, 0.95)

No 264 (46.3%) 318 (45.3%) 75 (49.3%) Referent p= 0.84 Referent p= 0.023

Data analyzed by ordinal logistic regression with NICU level as the dependent variable. Independent variables are reported by NICU level as median (IQR) for
continuous variables and frequency (percent) for categorical variables. Associations reported as odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI). The
multivariable ordinal logistic regression model includes independent variables that are each significantly associated (p < 0.05) when adjusted for other
variables in the model. Variables that are not significant on univariate or multivariate modeling are not included.
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Table 3. Relationships between log(number of NICU beds) and hospital and population factors.

NICU Factors Median (IQR)
number of beds

Unadjusted regression
coefficient (95% CI), p-value,
R2

Multivariable adjusted
regression coefficient (95% CI)

Adjusted p-
value

NICU level

II 8 (6) 1.009 (0.963, 1.056) 0.869 (0.813, 0.925) <0.0001

III 25 (21) p < 0.0001

IV 55 (30) R2= 0.560

Free-standing children’s hospitals

Yes, free-standing children’s
hospital

56 (40) 1.284 (1.097, 1.471) 0.064 (−0.095, 0.222) <0.0001

Not freestanding, but part of
children’s hospital

45 (24) 1.135 (1.005, 1.265) 0.279 (0.169, 0.389)

Not children’s hospital 15 (18) Referent
p < 0.0001
R2= 0.237

Referent

Academic and non-academic regional hospitals

Academic 46 (30) Referent Referent 0.0001

Community 15 (18) −1.032 (−1.158, −0.905) −0.187 (−0.293, −0.082)

Regional non-academic 33.5 (48) −0.487 (−0.696, −0.279) −0.021 (−0.171, 0.130)

County/Indian health service/
Military

20 (15) −1.029 (−1.290, −0.768)
p < 0.0001
R2= 0.164

−0.372 (−0.562, −0.182)

Governmental and non-profit hospitals (vs. proprietary)

Non-profit control 18 (25) Referent

Proprietary control 15 (18) −0.142 (−0.262, −0.021)

Governmental control 21 (28) 0.093 (−0.046, 0.232)
p= 0.015
R2= 0.006

Population Factors

Geographic region

Northeast 16 (23) Referent Referent 0.019

Southeast 16 (25) 0.005 (−0.134, 0.144) 0.056 (−0.035, 0.147)

Midwest 16.5 (27) −0.089 (−0.233, 0.055) 0.145 (0.044, 0.246)

Southwest 21 (28) 0.170 (0.001, 0.338) 0.192 (0.067, 0.317)

West 19 (19) 0.023 (−0.121, 0.167)
p= 0.042
R2= 0.007

0.108 (0.004, 0.212)

Population density (per 1000 people/square mile)

0.030 (0.020, 0.039)
p < 0.0001
R2= 0.026

Percent of population living in poverty (per percentage unit)

Linear spline - Regression
coefficient for:

14 (18) 0.055 (0041, 0.069)

% in poverty <15% 22 (28) 0.005 (−0.007, 0.017)

15%≤% in poverty <30%
% in poverty ≥30%

22 (27) −0.054 (−0.094, −0.014)
p < 0.0001
R2= 0.064

Percent of population under 5 years old (per percentage unit)

Linear spline – Regression coefficient for:

% under 5 < 7% 18 (24) 0.056 (0.006, 0.105)

7%≤% under 5 < 10% 16 (25) −0.185 (−0.289, −0.080)

% under 5 ≥ 10% 14 (13) 0.220 (−0.190, 0.631)
p= 0.0045
R2= 0.009

Percent of population of ethnic and racial minorities (per percentage unit)

Linear spline – Regression coefficient for:

% minority <50% 15 (21) 0.017 (0.013, 0.021) 0.007 (0.005, 0.010)
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significant variation in number of beds over geographic regions
(p= 0.001). Being in a state subject to CON legislation was not
related to the number of NICU beds (p= 0.35).

DISCUSSION
In this inaugural effort, we determined there were 1424 NICUs in the
US that vary in level, size, and characteristics. Higher level and larger
NICUs are more prevalent in academic medical centers in addition
to being more likely to be housed within a children’s hospital. There
are higher-level NICUs and NICUs with a larger number of beds in
areas that have high population density, have a higher proportion
of individuals identifying as a racial or ethnic minority, and a higher
proportion of individuals experiencing poverty. After multivariable
analysis, number of NICU beds was related to percentage of the
population that consists of minorities, type of hospital (academic),
geographic region (Northwest), whether part of a children’s
hospital, and NICU level. After multivariable analysis, level of NICU
remained associated with number of NICU beds, whether part of a
children’s hospital, type of hospital (academic), geographic region
(Northeast or Southeast) and population density. Although not
significant on univariate analysis, CON legislation was discovered to
be related to both NICU level and number of beds when controlling
for other variables.
Here we highlight the significant variation in NICU levels, size,

and other physical characteristics. While NICU level will define
whether a NICU has the ability to provide a full range of
respiratory support, NICUs at the same acuity level can also vary in

terms of services offered and available specialties; such as use of
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, care for infants with
diaphragmatic hernias, cardiac care, surgical intervention, and
availability of associated follow-up clinics. Policies and procedures
can vary across NICUs, including nurse-to-patient ratio, family
presence policies, whether there are physical therapists, occupa-
tional therapists, and speech-language pathologists on staff in the
NICU, and whether they are constructed of single-patient rooms or
open bays. Further, culture within each NICU differs, including
whether the NICU uses developmental care strategies, provides
specialized parental education regarding caring for babies in the
NICU, and whether evidence-based feeding practices such as cue-
based feeding are integrated. The Vermont Oxford Network (VON),
California Perinatal Quality Care Collaborative (CPQCC) and other
statewide perinatal quality collaboratives, and The Children’s
Hospitals Neonatal Consortium (CHNC) have moved the needle on
aligning with collecting specific outcome measures across NICUs
and have become central in working to improve the quality of
NICU care. However, with a large number of NICUs and the
significant variability among NICUs, parents are not able to
identify these differences and often are faced with receiving care
in the hospital that is part of their network, close to home, or
known to them. By defining metrics of US-based NICUs, we can
start to benchmark to improve access to care for all patients.
Preterm birth disproportionately affects women and families of

color [34]. Further, infants with public insurance or living in rural
areas are more likely to be born preterm [35]. With higher rates of
preterm birth necessitating NICU care, the need for more NICUs
with specialized higher levels of care would seem indicated.
However, studies have demonstrated poor resource allocation
and poor access to necessary medical care among these popula-
tions, leading to health inequities [36]. Unequal care within the NICU
setting has been identified, and the downstream effects of systemic
racism can have significant social impacts [36]. This study found
there are more hospitals with higher numbers of NICU beds in areas
that have higher percentages of individuals from racial and ethnic
minorities and who are living in poverty. However, the number of
NICU beds increases linearly with increased number of minorities
until 50% minorities and then plateaus without any further increase
in beds with increases in minorities in the community beyond 50%.
This could potentially signal no additional increase in beds to
account for the potential increase in utilization within communities
with high density of minorities (50–100%). This study does not
provide information regarding the quality-of-care metrics at each
hospital. Other studies have focused on the differences in quality of
care based on geographic locations and have found that despite
the presence of healthcare resources, there are still disparities in the
quality of care provided [36–39]. Simply having proximity to a
higher level NICU was not necessarily an indicator of accessing

Table 3. continued

NICU Factors Median (IQR)
number of beds

Unadjusted regression
coefficient (95% CI), p-value,
R2

Multivariable adjusted
regression coefficient (95% CI)

Adjusted p-
value

% minority ≥50% 22 (28) −0.000 (−0.005, 0.005)
p < 0.0001
R2= 0.077

−0.000 (−0.003, 0.003) <0.0001

Subject to CON (certificate of need) legislation

Yes 18 (25) 0.057 (−0.035, 0.148) 0.077 (0.001, 0.152) 0.046

No 18 (24) Referent
p= 0.22
R2= 0.001

Referent

Linear regression with log (number of beds) as dependent variable.
Multivariable model R2 for model with NICU level alone= 0.560; R2 for total multivariable model= 0.594.
The multivariable model includes independent variables that are statistically significantly associated with log(number of NICU beds) when adjusted for other
variables in the model. Variables that are not significant on univariate or multivariate modeling are not included.
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NICU beds and then plateau when the community is > 50%
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those services, as healthcare choices are affected by other
considerations such as insurance type [40]. Admissions to the NICU,
where specialized care can be received, are higher when resources,
such as insurance, exist [11]. Neonatal mortality is higher among
certain groups of infants, such as the uninsured [41].
There appear to be geographical influences on types of NICUs

present, and CON legislation was observed to relate to the types
(both in terms of acuity level as well as number of beds) of NICUs
in US locations. High-risk infants tend to have a longer length of
stay as compared with other patient populations, so the presence
of a NICU can potentially be profitable to a hospital. Having an
extra layer of CON that ensures there is a need for additional NICU
beds within a region before new NICUs can be opened would
seem to discourage smaller units. This is consistent with our
findings in which we identified relationships between CON
legislation and type of NICU, with states who have CON legislation
having a larger number of hospitals with higher acuity level and
NICU beds. Interestingly, we did find that NICUs in the Northeast
have NICUs with higher numbers of beds. NICUs in the Northeast
and Southeast were more likely to have higher acuity level.
Whether this reflects concentrated urban medical centers
dedicated to regional care across large areas of land is unknown.
Another important concept underlying the designation of

NICUs at different levels of care is regionalization. Regionalization
is one strategy to reduce maternal and neonatal morbidity and
mortality by facilitating early identification of high-risk pregnan-
cies and establishing systems of care optimized for resource
allocation [42]. Improvements in neonatal care were observed
when the March of Dimes first designated different levels of NICU
care and recommended that mothers be referred to the
appropriate level of NICU based on their risk factors and the
hospital’s commensurate resources and personnel [12, 42]. The
benefits of regionalized care systems highlight improved compe-
tency of providers with consistent, high-volume exposure to high-
risk neonates, as well as reductions in neonatal morbidity and
mortality [43–45]. Despite consistent evidence of the benefits of
regionalization, in the past few decades there has been increases
in the number of smaller-volume NICUs as patient volumes and
number of practicing neonatologists increases, maternal and
neonatal medical technology advances and becomes more readily
available, and hospitals strive to offer comprehensive services
[44, 46]. There is some evidence that the growth in the number of
NICUs in the last 30 years has contributed to de-regionalization of
NICU care in many parts of the US [44, 46], with many Level II
NICUs potentially accepting and caring for infants at high-risk with
needs beyond the scope of care for that NICU [12]. A better
understanding of how this has impacted neonatal mortality and
morbidity is warranted. Having higher acuity NICUs with larger
numbers of NICU beds in more locations could be a result of more
regionalization in care, but this also requires further investigation.
This study had several limitations. It should be noted that

univariate analyses were used without controlling for how the
different variables reported influence each other. In addition, no
adjustments to significance levels were made to account for
multiple comparisons.
The nature of healthcare facilities, specifically NICUs, proved a

rapidly changing target, with NICUs closing or expanding during
the timeframe of this study. Data including level of NICU and
number of beds were at risk of inconsistencies due to the ever-
changing nature of the hospital care systems where NICUs often
change number of beds (usually increasing capacity, but some-
times decreasing due to areas of the hospital closing). We suspect
these changing numbers may be especially volatile during and
following the COVID-19 pandemic, in which many units reallo-
cated staffing and closed NICUs to provide space for other
patients to accommodate hospital-wide demands [47]. Although
this may represent a temporary impact on NICU beds, it is unclear
how the pandemic may have shaped bed allocations temporarily

or permanently. Inconsistencies in the multiple sources of
information also existed. Phone calls directly to hospital systems
proved helpful, but discrepancies in data from these reports also
were observed and reconciled as needed. Survey and phone
responses are also subject to bias and error, and there is a high
likelihood of error due to reconciling multiple sources of
information, including the use of websites that could be outdated.
The data available did not allow further differentiation of NICUs

located in free-standing children’s hospitals associated with
separate but proximately located adult hospitals as compared to
those not associated with adult hospitals. These different ways that
NICUs can exist within hospital systems is another important area
for future inquiry. Additionally, there is a lot of noise in the way that
beds can be reported. This study collected information on the
number of approved NICU beds to define NICU size/volume, which
does not account for NICU census. The number of approved beds
were also put in context of the highest level of acuity at that
hospital, with no differentiation of number of beds at each level of
acuity within each hospital. In addition, our data is complicated by
states having different classifications of NICU levels, and those with
different requirements for each level [8]. Although the AAP created
a new classification system to reduce variability across the United
States [14], several states may not have adopted the new
classifications at the time of data collection. In addition, a change
in classification may have occurred during data collection, leading
to inconsistencies in the labeling of NICU acuity level. Further, while
we investigated the hospital characteristics in context of CON
legislation in each state [48], we did not investigate findings in
context of Centers of Excellence or other markers of quality, which is
an important area for future inquiry.
The population statistics were derived from the city or county

where the hospital was located; however, if a NICU resided near a
geographic boundary between states, counties, or cities, the
correlations calculated may not properly account for true patient
population in a particular NICU. Further, the population surround-
ing the hospital (in its city or county) may not relate to the
geographic markets for newborn or NICU care within the
geographic area surrounding the hospital, meaning the data
may not necessarily represent where the NICU population was
drawn from. Because we investigated each NICU as a unit, specific
geographical areas with a large density of NICUs may confound
the results, as the characteristics of one unit in the area may
influence the others. Further, this study did not account for
regionalization, which could have impacted the number, size, and
type of NICUs in a given area. Although we were able to
demonstrate relationships between higher population of mino-
rities and people living in poverty associated with a greater
number of NICU beds, this does not imply greater access to NICU
services, and warrants further investigation.

CONCLUSION
Despite the limitations of this study, this is the first report we are
aware of that aims to define characteristics of US-based NICUs. It
can be used for benchmarking and understanding variation in
NICU care across the US. Furthermore, it is our hope and intention
that it sparks renewed focus on NICU care and is used to better
define metrics of quality and safety to improve the care that all
infants and families receive. Data developed as part of this
manuscript are available for review and update to enable easier
analysis in the future at nicudata.com.

DATA AVAILABILITY
A partial data set supporting the findings of this study will be available at https://
www.nicudata.com. The full data set can be requested by contacting the
corresponding author at any time.
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